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C O N S P E C T U S

Supported catalysis is emerging as a cornerstone of transition metal catalysis, as environmental awareness necessitates
“green” methodologies and transition metal resources become scarcer and more expensive. Although these supported

systems are quite useful, especially in their capacity for transition metal catalyst recycling and recovery, higher activity and
selectivity have been elusive compared with nonsupported catalysts. This Account describes recent developments in polymer-
supported metal-salen complexes, which often surpass nonsupported analogues in catalytic activity and selectivity, dem-
onstrating the effectiveness of a systematic, logical approach to designing supported catalysts from a detailed understanding
of the catalytic reaction mechanism.

Over the past few decades, a large number of transition metal complex catalysts have been supported on a variety of
materials ranging from polymers to mesoporous silica. In particular, soluble polymer supports are advantageous because
of the development of controlled and living polymerization methods that are tolerant to a wide variety of functional groups,
including controlled radical polymerizations and ring-opening metathesis polymerization. These methods allow for tuning
the density and structure of the catalyst sites along the polymer chain, thereby enabling the development of
structure-property relationships between a catalyst and its polymer support.

The fine-tuning of the catalyst-support interface, in combination with a detailed understanding of catalytic reac-
tion mechanisms, not only permits the generation of reusable and recyclable polymer-supported catalysts but also facil-
itates the design and realization of supported catalysts that are significantly more active and selective than their
nonsupported counterparts. These superior supported catalysts are accessible through the optimization of four basic
variables in their design: (i) polymer backbone rigidity, (ii) the nature of the linker, (iii) catalyst site density, and (iv)
the nature of the catalyst attachment.

Herein, we describe the design of polymer supports tuned to enhance the catalytic activity or decrease, or even elimi-
nate, decomposition pathways of salen-based transition metal catalysts that follow either a monometallic or a bimetallic reac-
tion mechanism. These findings result in the creation of some of the most active and selective salen catalysts in the literature.
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Introduction
The reuse and recycling of transition metal catalysts is cur-

rently an important focus area in organic and inorganic chem-

istry. The reasons are multifold and include a trend in society

and industry toward “green” chemistry, that is, the removal of

toxic metals from the waste stream, as well as the potential to

control costs via catalyst recovery and recycle, as the transi-

tion metals and sophisticated ligands used are often expen-

sive. The strategies for green catalysis are numerous and

include tethering to inorganic and organic supports,1-4 use of

liquid/liquid biphasic extractions,5 and solvent-free transfor-

mations,6 with the immobilization of the catalysts on inor-

ganic or organic supports being the bulk of the literature

reports. While often successful in the recycling of metal cata-

lysts as well as the removal of metal complexes from prod-

ucts, supported catalysts often suffer from lower activities

(diffusion effects) and selectivities (site heterogeneity) when

compared with their nonsupported analogues. It would be

highly desirable if one could not only reuse and remove sup-

ported metal catalysts but also tune the desired catalytic activ-

ity and selectivity. Clearly, cooperativity between the support

and the catalytic moiety or at least a detailed understanding

of the support/catalyst interface and easy tunability of the sup-

port are key elements that could allow achievement of this

goal.4

Catalyst supports based on organic polymers are arguably

among the most versatile supports in the literature. Polymer

supports range from insoluble resins to highly soluble oligo-

mers. Soluble polymeric supports, in particular, allow for fine-

tuning of polymer and ultimately support properties such as

molecular weight, polydispersity, and support flexibility. The

advent of highly functional group tolerant controlled and liv-

ing polymerization methods such as controlled radical polym-

erization methods,7-9 including atom-transfer radical

polymerizations (ATRP),10,11 nitroxide-mediated polymeriza-

tions (NMP),12 and reversible addition-fragmentation trans-

fer polymerizations (RAFT),13 as well as ring-opening

metathesis polymerization,14-16 has allowed for the tuning

of the structure and density of catalyst sites along polymers

and the easy incorporation of catalysts into copolymer struc-

tures. Therefore, through careful considerations of the poly-

mer structure and properties, the mechanism of the catalysis,

and possible catalyst decomposition pathways, one can design

supports that enhance the catalytic activity of the metal com-

plexes. In this Account, we describe the recent progress in tun-

ing polymeric supports to either enhance the activity of

supported transition metal catalysts or limit the propensity of

following known deactivation pathways of such catalysts. The

basic design strategies that have allowed for this progress will

be described using supported metallosalen catalysts as an

example.

Metallosalen complexes have been instrumental in facili-

tating a wide variety of asymmetric synthetic transfor-

mations.2,17,18 Polymer-supported salen catalysts can be

broadly classified based on their synthetic design into three

categories, as illustrated in Figure 1. Substantial breakthroughs

in the design of easily recyclable salen catalysts have resulted

in the publication of several review articles devoted to the

development of reusable supported salens.2,19,20 While the

simple design of reusable salen catalysts is nontrivial, an

equally if not more important aspect of catalyst design is the

study of structure-activity relationships in supported metal-

losalen catalysis. In this Account, we focus on the importance

of the catalytic reaction mechanism in dictating the design of

improved polymeric salen catalyst supports that enhance cat-

alytic activity and overcome limitations of their nonsupported

analogues.

Salen Catalysis and Tunable Design
Elements To Improve Catalysis
A wide variety of asymmetric reactions such as epoxidation,

hetero-Diels-Alder reactions, epoxide kinetic resolutions, and

FIGURE 1. Polymer-supported salen complexes obtained from (a) salens symmetrically functionalized with monomeric units, (b) attachment
of salens in a pendant fashion to resins, dendrimers, or linear polymers, and (c) incorporation of the salen ligand into the polymer main
chain through condensation of diamine and aldehyde salen precursors.
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conjugate additions have been catalyzed by metal-

losalens.17,18,21,22 Figure 2 outlines a representative set from

the myriad of salen-catalyzed reactions that can be classified

based on their reaction mechanism as bimetallic or monome-

FIGURE 2. Representative reactions catalyzed by metallosalen catalysts classified based on the proposed reaction mechanisms.

FIGURE 3. Mn-salen-catalyzed epoxidation: (a) representative reaction and general catalyst structure; (b) proposed mechanism; (c)
proposed deactivation pathway of catalyst.

FIGURE 4. Catalysts developed by (a, b) the Dhal group and (c) the Salvadori group with different linkers to improve enantioselectivity.
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tallic, depending on the number of metal centers hypothe-

sized in the transition state of the slow step of the

reaction.17,23,24 The Mn-salen-catalyzed asymmetric epoxi-

dation and Ru-salen-catalyzed cyclopropanation and azirida-

tion presumably follow a monometallic reaction path-

way.17,25,26 In contrast, the hydrolytic kinetic resolution (HKR)

and the cyanide addition reaction catalyzed by Co-salen and

Al-salen, respectively, are hypothesized to follow a bimetal-

lic reaction pathway.27,28

A logical approach to engineering highly active salen cat-

alysts is to vary the design of the system depending on

whether the target reaction is bimetallic or monometallic.

The basic framework of polymer-supported salen catalysts

comprises a polymeric backbone, a modified salen com-

plex, and a linker connecting the two units. Four impor-

tant design elements that should have a direct effect on the

catalyst’s activity are (i) the chemical nature of the poly-

mer backbone, (ii) the catalyst site density along the back-

bone, (iii) the point of catalyst attachment, and (iv) the

nature of the linker. For a monometallic reaction, one can

envision enhanced activity with a polymeric system that not

only ensures easy access to reagents but also facilitates iso-

lation of catalytic sites. For bimetallic reactions, a flexible

structure that allows catalytic sites to be in close proximity

to each other is desirable.

Catalysts for Reactions That Follow a
Monometallic Transition State
Mn-Salen Epoxidation. The asymmetric epoxidation of ole-

fins catalyzed by Mn-salen complexes in the presence of an

oxidant is among the earliest salen-catalyzed reactions dis-

covered (Figure 3a).26,29,30 The reaction mechanism initially

involves the oxidation of a Mn(III) species to the active

Mn(V)-oxo species as illustrated in Figure 3b. The Mn(V) spe-

cies facilitates the epoxidation and gets reduced to the origi-

nal Mn(III) complex in the process. One of the leading

deactivation pathways for Mn-salen catalysts is the forma-

tion of an inactive oxo-bridged Mn(IV) dimer by the reaction

of the active Mn(V) complex with Mn(III) (Figure 3c).25

One of the primary objectives in designing efficient sup-

ported Mn-salen catalysts involves enhancing the monome-

tallic catalytic pathway over the detrimental bimetallic

deactivation pathway. Polymeric supports can facilitate this by

isolating the catalytic sites from each other. This is evidenced

by the fact that several Mn-supported catalysts can be recy-

cled up to 10 times without compromising the epoxide

yields.26 Among the earliest examples of polymer-supported

Mn-salen catalysts was salen 4 developed by Dhal and co-

workers, derived from symmetrically functionalized salen

monomer 2 and ethylene glycol dimethacrylate 3 (Figure

4a).31 The yields obtained for the epoxidation reaction using

catalyst 4 were comparable to those obtained from the small

molecule catalyst under similar conditions (Table 1).

However, the enantioselectivities of the products obtained

using the polymer were significantly lower than those made

using the nonsupported catalyst 1 (78%). The loss in selectiv-

ity was attributed to the steric factors at the catalytic site due

to rigidity of the polymer backbone and the absence of the

t-butyl groups at the ortho positions of the salen. In order to

improve the selectivities, catalysts 5 and 6 were developed by

the Dhal and Salvadori groups, respectively, which incorpo-

rated t-butyl groups on the salen and used longer linkers.32,33

Although marginal improvements in ee’s were observed with

both catalysts, the greater increase in catalyst 6 might be due

to the presence of a longer linker indicating that the length of

the linker does have an effect on the enantioselectivities. Cat-

alyst site isolation seems to be maintained in these catalysts

since no significant catalyst deactivation is observed. The

effect of site isolation and linker on catalyst activity is also

exemplified by Seebach’s catalyst 8, which was obtained from

salen ligands incorporated with dendridic cross-linking units

(Figure 5).34 Since the salen catalyst formed the core of the

dendrimer and was not attached to the dendrimer branches,

the presence of the dendridic groups enabled isolation of the

catalyst center and reduced steric congestion at the catalytic

site, leading to significantly improved enantioselectivities for

catalyst 8 (Table 1). The aforementioned examples illustrate

that increased site isolation enhances the catalytic activity. An

increase in linker length and flexibility also improves cata-

lytic activity as long as the catalyst site isolation is not

compromised.

One can envision further enhancement in catalytic activ-

ity by using more flexible systems with catalysts attached to

the polymer backbone in a pendant fashion (Figure 2b).35-39

In such cases, the site isolation can be maintained by lower-

TABLE 1. Effect of Linker Length on Catalysis

no. catalyst (concn) conditions yield (ee)

1 4 (3 mol %) a 72 (8)
2 5 (3 mol %) a 70 (28)
3 6 (10 mol %) b 49 (37)
4 8 (20 mol %) b 90 (58)

a Iodosyl benzene, 25 °C. b m-Chloroperbenzoic acid (m-CPBA), 4-
methylmorpholine-N-oxide (NMO), - 20 °C.
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ing catalyst loadings. The nature of the polymers that sup-

port the catalysts in a pendant fashion have a profound effect

on the catalytic activity.40,41 Sherrington demonstrated an

increase in catalytic activity when highly porous polymers

were used as supports for the Mn-salen.40 Janda and

co-workers studied the effect of polymer solubility on cataly-

sis by using a variety of different supports ranging from sol-

uble PEG and non-cross-linked poly(styrene)s to insoluble

Merrifield and JandaJel resins (Figure 6).41 The catalytic activ-

ities of the soluble catalysts 9a and 9b and JandaJel catalyst

FIGURE 5. Dendritic cross-linking salen groups to improve enantioselectivity.

SCHEME 1. Optimized Procedure for the Synthesis of Unsymmetrically Functionalized Salen Ligands

SCHEME 2. Synthesis of Poly(norbornene)-Supported Mn(Salen) Complexes
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9c were comparable to the highly active Jacobsen catalyst 1b
(Table 2). The high swelling capability and gel-like properties

of the JandaJel resin explain the superior activity of salen 9c
to the resin-supported catalyst 9d.

One of the biggest challenges in accomplishing the single-

point attachment of salens to polymers is the synthesis of

unsymmetrical salen derivatives. The typical procedure for

symmetrical salen synthesis involves the condensation of two

equivalents of two different salicaldehydes with a diamine

moiety, yielding statistical mixtures that are often tedious to

separate.42,43 A stepwise condensation approach via protec-

tion of one amine group of the diamine using tartaric acid

derivatives has been employed but has not been useful in

obtaining enantiopure salens in high yields.44 Our group has

developed a facile synthetic pathway for accessing enan-

tiopure unsymmetrical salen ligands from monoprotected

cyclohexyl diamine 10 by a two-step one-pot process (Scheme

1).45

Using this methodology, we have developed soluble

poly(norbornene)-supported catalysts, where the catalyst site

density can be varied readily by the incorporation of spacer

units.46 Poly(norbornene) was chosen as the backbone

because the polymerization via ROMP of norbornene mono-

mers is highly controlled and affords homo- as well as copol-

ymers such as 14 and 15 (Scheme 2) with low polydispersities

in a highly controlled manner.14

The catalyst activity of 14 and 15 were comparable to the

Jacobsen catalyst 1b with quantitative yields in all cases within

15 min (Table 3). We observed that copolymers 15b and 15c
showed higher enantioselectivities than homopolymer 14 and

copolymer 15a, presumably due to the greater flexibility of

the backbone and increased site isolation of the catalyst. Our

Mn-salen poly(norbornene) catalysts exemplify that a mod-

ular approach for designing supported salen catalysts can lead

to catalysts with activities on par with the Jacobsen Mn-salen

catalyst.

The results obtained for the epoxidation of olefins using

Mn-salen complexes can be summarized as follows with ref-

erence to the four tunable design elements mentioned ear-

lier.

(i) Nature of the polymer backbone: soluble polymers or res-

ins with superior swelling properties and porosity are ideal

for access of reagents provided catalyst site isolation is

maintained.

(ii) Catalyst density: low catalyst density and site isolation

favors the monometallic catalytic pathway over the bime-

tallic deactivation pathway.

(iii)Point of catalyst attachment: catalysts linked to the poly-

mer backbone in a pendant fashion are more active.

(iv)Nature of the linker: longer and more flexible linkers facil-

itate access of reagents to the catalytic site so long as they

do not increase salen-salen interactions.

Catalysts for Reactions with Bimetallic
Transition States
Co-Salen-Catalyzed Hydrolytic Kinetic Resolution (HKR).
HKR of racemic epoxides catalyzed by Co-salen is an

extremely efficient method for obtaining enantiopure termi-

nal epoxides (Figure 7a). The reaction typically requires low

catalyst loadings and is highly functional group tolerant.

Kinetic studies indicate a bimetallic mechanism for the HKR

reaction, where one Co complex presumably activates the

epoxide as a Lewis acid while the other complex binds to the

nucleophile (Figure 7b).27,47 In the rate-determining ring-open-

ing step, the OH bound complex is hypothesized to react with

the epoxide activated by the second Co complex. Electronic

factors such as the nature of the counterion on Co and the

FIGURE 6. Catalysts functionalized with varied polymer matrices.

TABLE 2. Effect of Polymer Matrix on Catalysis

no. catalyst time (min) yield (ee)

1 1a 15 80 (85)
2 9a 15 70 (76)
3 9b 15 69 (73)
4 9c 15 71 (79)
5 9d 60 69 (78)

TABLE 3. Enhancement of Catalytic Activity Using a Flexible and
Soluble Polymer Backbone

no. catalyst yield (ee)

1 1b 100 (88)
2 14 100 (76)
3 15a 100 (76)
4 15b 100 (81)
5 15c 100 (82)
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substituents on the aromatic ring have been shown to have a

profound effect on the catalysis.27,48 Following a cooperative

bimetallic pathway, another important factor that affects the

catalysis is the proximity of the catalysts to each other. Highly

controllable and tunable supports should play an important

role in adjusting this parameter.

The importance of catalyst proximity for HKR is exempli-

fied by the improved reactivity of dimeric Co-salen catalysts

developed by the Kureshy and Jacobsen groups.43,49 In both

cases, tethering two salen units led to enhancement of cata-

lytic activity for the bimetallic HKR reaction. The Jacobsen

group has also synthesized several catalysts by functionaliz-

ing various generations of PAMAM dendrimers with Co-salen

units (Figure 8a).50 The dendridic scaffolds had a significant

effect in enhancing the catalytic activity as evidenced by the

low catalyst loadings of 0.027 mol % and faster reaction rates

observed with 17 compared with the monomeric catalyst 16a
(Table 4). Jacobsen also developed oligomeric catalyst 18
illustrated in Figure 8b to improve the HKR reaction.51-53 In

general, the oligomeric catalysts were found to be highly

active and afforded the pure epoxide even with a low load-

ing of 0.0003 mol % in some cases (Table 4).

The catalysis was also dependent on the nature of the

linker and the cobalt counterion. Catalyst 18b derived from

the ether-substituted linker was found to be more soluble and

hence more active than alkyl-substituted 18a.51 Also, more

electron-deficient sulfonate counterions improved the activ-

ity of the oligomeric catalysts.51

Our research group has utilized ROMP with the third gen-

eration Grubbs initiator to synthesize cyclooctene-derived oli-

gomeric catalysts with pendant Co-salen groups attached to

the support (Figure 9a).54 We observed that upon perform-

ing the ROMP under dilute conditions, oligomeric catalyst 20

FIGURE 7. HKR of epoxides: (a) representative reaction; (b)
proposed bimetallic reaction mechanism.

FIGURE 8. (a) Dendritic salen complexes and (b) cyclic oligomeric catalyst supports that enhance the cooperative bimetallic pathway of HKR.

TABLE 4. HKR with Dendritic and Oligomeric Supported Catalysts
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was obtained in good yields with a PDI of 1.3. The formation

of oligomeric species can be explained by the simplified

mechanism shown in Figure 9b. After initialization of the

ROMP by the ruthenium catalyst, the active species can

undergo chain propagation to afford polymer. A competing

process with the chain propagation is the intramolecular elim-

inative cyclization, which leads to the formation of

oligomers.55,56 In the case of unstrained cyclooctene mono-

mers, the ROMP is entropically driven leading to the forma-

tion of oligomers under dilute conditions via intramolecular

cyclization.57 The flexibility of the oligomer backbone

enhanced the catalysis significantly, and extremely high con-

versions and ee’s were observed for the HKR (Table 4). Cata-

lyst 20 is among the most active unsymmetrically func-

tionalized supported salen catalysts reported to date.

While oligomeric and dendritic catalysts have demon-

strated enhanced catalytic activities, they lack the advantage

of easy reusability that polymeric catalysts possess.58 Our

group has investigated the effect of polymer backbone and

the nature of the linker on the HKR reaction using supported

Co-salen catalysts. We employed poly(norbornene) and poly-

(styrene) as supports for the Co-salen catalysts.46,59,60 The

poly(norbornene)-supported salen-Co homopolymer 21 (Fig-

ure 10) and copolymer 22 were obtained by ROMP using a

synthetic approach similar to that for the Mn-salen nor-

bornene systems 14 and 15.46 The poly(styrene)-supported

homopolymers 24 and copolymers 25 were obtained by free

radical polymerization initiated by AIBN (Figure 11).59 In gen-

eral, the activities of our polymeric catalysts were compara-

ble to the Jacobsen catalyst 16b (Table 5). The poly(styrene)-

supported catalysts 24 and 25 showed superior activity to the

poly(norbornene)-supported catalysts 21 and 22, which might

be attributable to the more flexible polymer backbone of poly-

(styrene). Surprisingly, in both cases, the reaction rates using

FIGURE 9. Synthesis (a) and proposed mechanism for the ROMP (b) of cyclooctene-based oligomeric Co-salen complexes.

FIGURE 10. Poly(norbornene)-supported homo- and copolymers.
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copolymers 22 and 25 were slightly higher than those with

homopolymers 21 and 24 despite their lower catalyst den-

sity. The enhanced activity of the copolymers is presumably

due to greater flexibility of their backbone compared with the

sterically crowded homopolymers.

A systematic study investigating the effect of linker length

on the HKR reaction was conducted by our group.60 Poly(sty-

rene)-supported catalysts 26a-d derived from salens func-

tionalized with varying lengths oligo(ethylene glycol) linkers

were synthesized, and their catalytic reactivity was studied

(Figure 12). The most efficient catalysis was observed with cat-

alyst 26b containing a six atom linker between the catalyst

and the polymer. Further increase in the linker length resulted

in slightly lower activities (26c and 26d), while a decrease in

linker length led to dramatically slower reaction rates for cat-

alyst 26a. For this catalyst system, a six atom linker length

was optimal for the HKR reaction. However, we are not cer-

tain whether the rate enhancement can be merely correlated

to the linker length or whether the increase in hydrophilicity

plays a role as well, since one can envision an improvement

in catalysis due to an appropriate balance in the hydrophilic-

ity/hydrophobicity of the catalysts in this initially biphasic

reaction.

Al-salen Catalyzed Conjugate Addition. Salen-Al com-

plexes catalyze a variety of reactions such as conjugate addi-

tions, CO2 addition to epoxides, and lactide polymerization.

The conjugate addition of cyanides to R,�-unsaturated imi-

des catalyzed by salen-AlCl affords highly enantiopure cyano

adducts that are important precursors for the pharmaceutical

and fine chemical industries (Figure 13a).28,61 The reaction is

hypothesized to follow a bimetallic pathway, wherein one

Al-salen complex binds to the imide as a Lewis acid, while

the other complex activates the cyanide nucleophile (Figure

13b).28 This reaction has also been catalyzed by a combina-

tion of Er(pybox) and salen-Al via a cooperative dual metal

bimetallic pathway.62 In contrast to the salen-Co systems, the

salen-AlCl catalysts are typically required in high catalyst

loadings (10-15 mol %). Therefore, it is an ideal system to

study the effect of polymeric supports in enhancing catalyst

activities.

Recently, Jacobsen and co-workers developed several

dinuclear salen-Al complexes (28) connected by diester

linkers (Figure 14a).63 Linking two salen complexes in such

a fashion led to significant enhancement of catalysis as

FIGURE 11. Co-salen-functionalized poly(styrene) homo- and copolymers.

TABLE 5. Results of the HKR Catalyzed by Poly(Norbornene) and
Poly(styrene)-Supported Co-Salen Complexes

no. catalyst time (h) conv (ee) [%]

1 16b 5 53 (>99)
2 21 5 55 (>99)
3 22a 5 55 (>99)
4 22b 5 55 (>99)
5 16b 1.5a 52 (>99)
6 24 2a 55 (>99)
7 25a 1a 54 (>99)
8 25b 1a 54 (>99)

a Reaction conducted neat.

FIGURE 12. Poly(styrene)-supported catalysts with varying linkers.
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illustrated in Table 6. Catalyst loadings could be lowered up

to 50%, and reaction rates were significantly enhanced.

Again, the enhancement in catalyst activity can be attrib-

uted to the increased proximity of the two catalytic cen-

ters in the dinuclear systems. The catalytic activity was

found to increase when the linker length was varied from

seven to nine atoms. However, further increase in linker

length had no effect on the catalytic activity, suggesting

again that an ideal linker length exists for this system as

well. Our group has also investigated the effect of linker

length and support structure by synthesizing cyclooctene-

derived macrocyclic salen-Al catalysts 29 (Figure 14b).64

The flexibility of the macrocyclic backbone led to signifi-

cantly improved activities of catalyst 29 in comparison

with the monomeric catalyst 27. In addition, the activity

was dependent on the linker length, with maximum con-

version observed with the longest seven carbon atom linker

(Table 6). The enantioselectivity was also dependent on the

nature of the linker. Catalyst 29c with four tertiary carbon

atoms flanking the catalytic site afforded the highest enan-

tioselectivities.

We have also extended our accumulated knowledge with

polymer-supported Mn-salen and Co-salen systems to

Al-salen complexes by synthesizing a highly active polymer-

supported catalyst. Hence, catalyst 30 was designed incorpo-

rating a flexible poly(norbornene) backbone and a long C-7

FIGURE 13. Al-salen-catalyzed 1,4-conjugate addition: (a)
representative reaction; (b) proposed simplified mechanism.

FIGURE 14. Supported salen-Al catalysts that incorporated close metal centers in their design: (a) dimeric salen-Al catalyst reported by
Jacobsen and co-workers; (b) oligomeric salen-Al catalysts reported by us.

TABLE 6. Comparison of the Catalytic Activity of Tethered Al-Salen
Catalystsa

no. R catalyst time (h) yield (ee) [%]

1 iBu 27 6b <10 (nd)
2 iBu 28a 20b 47 (86)
3 iBu 28c 6b 55 (>99)
4 iBu 28e 6b 98 (95)
5 Me 29a 18c 70 (93)
6 Me 29b 18c 94 (82)
7 Me 29c 18c 99 (98)
8 Me 30 6c 96 (98)

a Based on Al content. b With 6.5 equiv of TMSCN and iPrOH. c With 4 equiv
of TMSCN and iPrOH.
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linker to facilitate the bimetallic pathway and four tertiary car-

bon atoms at the linker-ligand connecting site to improve

selectivity (Figure 15).65 The poly(norbornene)-supported cat-

alyst was highly active and efficiently performed the cyana-

tion reaction within 6 h in high yields and enantioselectivities,

with a low catalyst loading of 5 mol %. In addition, this poly-

mer-supported catalyst could also be readily recycled up to

five times increasing the turnover number from 7 to 34. The

poly(norbornene) Al-salen catalyst 30 is an excellent exam-

ple of how the optimal linker and support can significantly

improve catalytic activity. We were able to successfully imple-

ment what we learned from the HKR bimetallic reaction using

salen-Co catalysts in the salen-Al system through appropri-

ate design and obtained a catalyst with high activity and

selectivity.

The Co-salen and Al-salen examples indicate the impor-

tance of polymer design in improving cooperative catalysis.

The results described provide solid guidelines for tuning the

bimetallic pathway through the four earlier-mentioned design

elements.

(i) Nature of the polymer backbone: soluble and highly

flexible supports not only increase the access of re-

agents (similar to the monometallic reactions) but also

increase catalyst proximity thereby facilitating site-site

interactions.

(ii) Catalyst density: often high catalyst density or increased

local concentration of catalysts improves salen-salen inter-

actions for the bimetallic pathway.

(iii)Point of catalyst attachment: catalysts linked to the poly-

mer backbone in a pendant fashion are desirable.

(iv)Nature of the linker: longer and more flexible linkers facil-

itate the bimetallic pathway. In addition, presence of den-

drimeric branching units in the linker can also position

catalysts in an orientation that favors their bimolecular

interactions.

Conclusions and Outlook
In this Account, we describe recent advances in the area of

polymer-supported salen catalysts as an example to illustrate

how a logical approach to designing supported catalysts based

on the reaction mechanism affords catalysts with optimized

catalytic properties such as activity and selectivity that are

unrivaled by their nonsupported analogues. Through manip-

ulation of four variables, (i) the nature of the polymer sup-

port, (ii) the nature of the linker, (iii) catalyst density along the

polymer support, and (iv) the nature of the connectivity of the

catalyst to the support, one can design optimized supports for

salen catalysts that follow either a monometallic or a bime-

tallic reaction pathway. While this Account focuses solely on

supported metallated salen complexes, the conclusions and

basic design principles described in it may not be limited to

metal-salen catalysts but should be translatable to most tran-

sition metal systems; that is, carefully tuned polymeric sup-

ports could potentially be a key to substantially increasing

catalytic activity for a wide variety of transition metal catalysts.
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